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~~~Order-In-Appeal N_os. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-4~0-2017-18 1.fetas Date : 23-03-2018 "Gl"RT ffl <Wt ~ Date of Issue fr{ug ' 1 q-( 0 + rfl
fl 3#Tl zi srzgr (srfta) IDxT -cnfur
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. MP/11/AC/Div-lV/17-18~: 9/11/2017 issued by Assistant
Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South

3781aaaf atlgi qr Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
Berger Paints India Ltd.

Ahmedabad

ah{ anfq gr 3ft am?r ariats srgra aar & at as z ark a uf zrnfenRa ft aar ·rg er 31@rat st
31'1-fR;r m '.fRTaTUT~ m'Wf cf,{ "flclmT % 1 ·

Any person a aggrieved by· this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'+lffiT mcffi cpf~~
Revision application to Government of India :

(ii) <TIG ,m;T <BT m c5 ~ 'ff 'G[6[ hgt gfat fa#t quern zar arr arr # zat fan#t sweIr ? r?
augmm ii mm a y mrf i, ar fa4t uerr mt Tuer i a? a fa4tau ii za fa#t Tuer i t ma a6t ,fhu
c:ixr,, ~ 'ITTI(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transi\ from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country' or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country

or territory outside India.

(7T) <TIG W<P cpT 4Tat f@av far laa (aura zuqr a) fufa fz <Tm ,m;r 'ITT I

(1) a4tz sna zrca 3rf@fza, 1994 <BT 'clRTarra nTmai a i qa er <ITT '3"Cf-'clffi m >11!:Jli ~a sia+fa yntru or4aa 3efh ta, awar, f@a +intra, la Rm, ate)t #if5a, Ra tua, via mi, { fkeft
: 110001 <ITT <BT vfA1~ I(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first

proviso to sub-section· (1) of Section-35 ibid :

.Q
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(xY) 'lfffi1 cf) irmx fa#t lg zm 2a # [uffaa re 1lx m l:r@ Rafft i sqzitr zycn aa ma uU, •

co R a ma i sit ma a are fa#t znz zar ran Raffa &.

(b)

(c)

(d)

(1)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

zrf? zcea ml 41al fag fr ra a are (sa u per #ii) f.1<mr fcl5m TfllT l=I@ if I

In ·case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if rat #kt snra zyca # :f@R fg u szp@l fez mt # n{ ? at ha arr uit zr err vi
frn:r:r cf)~ ~- ~ cf) IDxf 1lTmf cIT "WTlJ" 1lx zr araf@a 3rf@fun (i.2) 1998 'clRT 109 &ixT
fgaa fag ·Tg if I

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

#r snr«a zra (sr4fr«a) Pm1a81, 2oo1 Ru s # s#fa RRffe 7a in zg- # at uRii a. ()
hf am?st vR am?r hf feta#h m a #ta e--mrr g sat srr?gr #t at-at uRazii # er

. Ura 3ma fut urr aRegi Gr rr arr <. n gngnf aiafa err 35-z i feufRa #t4la
#a.a rer er-s ars al fa aft gt#t a1Reg I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@Gar 3re4aa mer ugi ica mm gs Garg q) a '1fffi c!5"l=f if "ITT ffl 200/- -qm=r :f@R c#i" ~
3tR uf icaa v Gara a snrar st "ITT 1000 /- c#i" i:#r"ff :f@R c#i" ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

v#tr zycan, ab4tu sari zyca vi tara 3r@tu nzn@au # uR 3r4)a
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) e4hru zyc 3rf@,fu, 1944 tr 35-41/35< cf) 3RJT@:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cp) '3cfdfafuta 4Ri.Bic; 2 (1) en aal; 3gar 3rarar #l 3llfrc;r, 3flfrc;rr a i vat zea, ta
3qrgycr vi hara ar@ttr nrznf@raw (Rrb€) 6t uf2a e#hr f)fat, rent4r ii sit--2o, q
~ s1R=tlcc1 cbl-LJl\3°-s, ir£ITofr ".-JTI'< , 3lt\l-lc\lqlc\-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 at Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shali be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in· the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where· the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the p)ace where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zf? za arr i a{ p om?ii amr ta & a r@tap silt fry #r ar mar qjri
a fha a,Reg za aa # a gg ft fa frat ual arfaaf zuenfenf ar@ala
urn1feral at ya 3rfl zr a4ha at #t ya 3n4a fhut unrar &]
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid i_n the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the ·
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

0

0

(4)

(5)

(6)

ur4rear zrca 3rf@,fm 497o zren vigil@er #t rq-1 a aiafa fffa fag rgaru ma< zTa 3rr?gr zrnfe,fer fvfu ,1f@rah an?gr i r@ta l a wfd "CJx xti.6.50 t)it cpf <{Jllllc1ll ~

Rease am ah a1Reg ·~· ....-,··

One copy of application or 0.1.0; as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za sit iif@er mIii .at firu av4 ar fail 6 sit ft em 3naff fha st a uit tfhn yea,
a4hr Gara zgca y hara ar@Ra +urn@raw (arujff) fr, 1o82 ff@a & I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Custo_ms, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

var zgca, #4hr qr«a zyca vi hara 3r4#tr nmf@raw (Rec), a uR or@al # Hr if
aiczr 7iar (Demand)~ i:s (Penalty) cpf 10% qa sar sear 31f6arr 1graifa, 3rf@aaar qaGm 1o

~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

a2tr3earra 3itara#3ia, gnf@aztr "a{car#a"Duty Demanded) 
.:>

(i) (Section)m 11D ~~fa:rtfrfu:ruftr;
(ii) fc;mr dl(>1C1~~~uftl";
(iii) A=rad3fezGariafr 6 4an2r if@.

, zrzqaa'ifaa 3rhh' uzdq4 srmracr i, 3arflr' ifraa #fer r4 raa fen zrn&.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zrza 3r2r # ff 3rd qf@raur a ma szi eras srzrar erca u auz faalfa t at air fag z areas h
10% mrarar 'Cf"t sit rzi #a ave faaiR@a zt ciil" c;us t' 10% $raa r Rt nat el · , _ ..,_

.:> . .:, ·. ' , • - . . -· -· \

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribu'.rial: on;pay,rrie/~_t:;~t
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,or,penaly, WW7eI?
penalty a_lone Is in dispute. ,: -~>, ( ·: - ,,:_.- ::::/1e1"/
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M/s Berger Pints Limited (Now British Paint Division), Godown No. 7,
Jamnagar Estate, B/h Alifa Hotel, N. H. No-8, Aslali, Ahmedabad- 380015
(Dealer Reg. AABCB 0976E XD043) (hereinafter referred to as
'appellants') have filed the present appeals against the Order-in-Original

number MP/11/AC/Div-IV/17-18 dated 09.11.2017(hereinafter referred to

as 'impugned orders') passed by the Asst. Commissioner, CGST, Div-IV,
Ahmedabad- South Commissionerate, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred

to as 'adjudicating authority').

2. The facts of the case, in brief are that appellant, register dealer u/r
9 of CER, 2002, have cleared the paints from his depot after process of
'tinting' in said depot. The process of Mixing base paint with the
colourant(s) to obtain the paint of desired shade is referred to as 'tinting'
which amounts to manufacture in terms of section 2(f)(iii) of CEA, 1944
(substituted w.e.f. 01.03.2003- packing/repacking, labeling/relabeling

amounts to manufacture). During 01.10.2015 to 30.09.2016, appellant
had cleared 3583 ltrs/kg of paint after tinting on which C.Ex. duty of Rs.
96,714/- u/s 4 of CEA, 1944 had not paid.

3. Adjudicating authority confirmed the C.Ex. duty of Rs. 96,714/- u/s
11-A with interest liability u/s 11AA and imposed the penalty of Rs.
96, 714/- u/r 25 of CER, 2002 r/w Section 11AC of CEA, 1944.

0

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellants preferred 0
an appeal on 05.01.2018 before the Commissioner Appeals, CGST,

Ambawadi GST Bhavan, Ahmadabad wherein it is contended that-
a. Depot at Ahmadabad receives duty paid Base paint and
strainer from its manufacturing plant situated at Sikandrabad (U.P.)
which clears goods on MRP.
b. Some quantity of Base paint are cleared as such but some

quantity of base paint is subjected to 'tinting' process for which lid
of container of base paint is opened and srall quantity of strainer is
added to obtain required shade and again lid is placed back.
c. CBEC vide circular No. 247/81/96-Cx dated 03.10.1996 has

' · .•. ·•i.,.

clarified that consequent upon undertaking 'tinting' process€fang@s;

do not take place, no goods having different name, chat~·ft~r~~:'.t_\~i,,•\j::\
·1··..-o;,~/-•\' t:".11,,'s •'
\

, / .....;,,.,vi r5",...;· "°.so"ierear
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emerges and base paint remains the same after 'tinting'. Therefore

'tinting' does not amount to manufacture u/s 2(f) of CEA, 1944.
d. W.e.f. 01.03.2003 the definition of the term 'manufacture'

was amended by addition of sub-clause (iii) vide which packing or

re-packing, labeling or re-labeling of container to render product
marketable amounts to manufacture. That consequent upon
amendment in definition, CBEC circular has neither been withdrawn

nor rescinded.
e. The last clause in section 2(f)(iii) reading 'to· render the

product marketable to consumer' is pre-requisit for any of the
specified activities to amount to manufacture. The base paint is also

sold as such without tinting, it is therefore marketable. In this view,

the amended definition is not applicable.

0
5. Personal hearing in the case was granted on 31.10.2018. Shree
M.A. Mateen, Sr. V.P. and Shri M. R. Arya, Advocate, Consultant appeared

before me and reiterated the grounds of appeal. They submitted citation
248 ELT 812 (T) in case of Berger Paint India Ltd. and other citation of

Commissioner (A)'s order. They further stated that where interpretation

is involved no penalty should be imposed.

DISUSSION AND FINDINGS

I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records,

grounds of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral/written
submissions made by the appellants, evidences produced at the time of

personal hearing.

7. The process of 'Tinting' involves adding required quantity of strainer

with emulsion/enamel base and mixing them in order to obtain the
desired shade of the emulsion/enamel as per the requirement of
customer. In other words the base paint is tinted with the desired
quantity of strainer to make the product into a particular shade according

to the customers' specification.

8. Appellant has contended that CBEC vide circular No. 247/81/96-Cx
dated 03.10.1996 has clarified that process of 'tinting' does not amout,
to manufacture and same has not been retracted even aftefffoducthj&}

of new clause (ill} in section 2(f), therefore tiriting activitf;~ri:;§1jJ:)
along with packing-repacking and labeling-relabeling should, nptaroft1- ,-0;_:,~-q-;;i,\\C..

6.0
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to manufacture. In this regards I am considered view that said circular is •
issued for activity stated in clause (i) and (ii) in section 2(f) and still

relevant for said clause (i) and (ii) of section 2(f). said circular is not
applicable for activity stated in section 2(f)(iii) to qualify manufacture for
purpose of imposing C.Ex. duty u/s 4 of CEA, 1944.

9. The definition of the term "manufacture" as given under Section

2(f)(iii) of Central Excise Act, 1944, reads as under:

"{f) "manufacture' includes any process,-

{i) .

{ii) .

{iii) which, in relation to the goods specified in the third Schedule,

involves packing or repacking of such goods in a unit container or
labeling or re-labelling of containers including the declaration or

alteraration of retail sale price on it or adoption of any other
treatment on the goods to render the product marketable to the

consumer and the word "manufacture" shall be construed
accordingly."

10. Interpretation of definition, by dissecting it three different activities
separately, as per department view is as below-

0

a. "manufacture' includes any process, which, in relation
to the goods specified in the third Schedule, involves packing
or repacking of such goods in a unit container or

b. "manufacture' includes any process, which, in relation 0
to the goods specified in the third Schedule, involves labeling
or re-labelling of containers including the declaration or alteraration
of retail sale price on it or

c. 11manufacture' includes any process, which, in relation
to the goods specified in the third Schedule, involves adoption
of any other treatment on the goods to render the product
marketable to the consumer

11. After 'tinting' in white base paint in depot appellant have affixed label
to shade obtained in container. Appellant is selling white base paint as it
is and also after undertaking 'tinting' activity to obtain desired shade.
Contention of appellant, in terms of above sub-definition (c), is that?ass;
paint itself marketable, which shows that even wthou anti62if@j2\3
base paint is marketable, therefore section 2f@II) is not lea5/1&ii. la!

~
\1\ ~~::, )i6
e, "" 8%
: 'HM9eosro k

?eaea
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0

0

Appellant is silent upon packing· or repacking labeling or re-labelling of

containers including the declaration or alteraration of retail sale price on it

stated in above dissected sub definition (a) and (b).

12. It has been argued, by the appellant,_that the processes outlined in
the amended Section 2(f) are to be construed as activities which should

make the product marketable. Appellant is twisting definition by adding
comma (,) between the sentence " ..•..•.•.••or adoption of any other
treatment on the goods" and "to render the product marketable

to the consumer " as below

"(iii) which, in relation to the goods specified in the third
Schedule, involves packing or repacking of such goods in a unit

container or labeling or re-labelling of containers including the

declaration or alteraration of retail sale price on it or adoption of

any other treatment on the goods, to render the product

marketable to the consumer and the word "manufacture" shall

be construed accordingly."

If comma is added between above two sentence as above then the

phrase "to render the product marketable to the consumer" would
become common for all three activity stated above and the final

interpretation would be as below-

a. "manufacture' includes any process, which, in relation
to the goods specified in the third Schedule, involves packing

or repacking of such goods in a unit container to render the product

marketable to the consumer
b. "manufacture' includes any process, which, in relation
to the goods specified in the third Schedule, involves labeling

or re-labelling of containers including the declaration or alteraration
of retail sale price on it to render the product marketable to the

consumer
c. "manufacture' includes any process, which, in relation
to the goods specified in the third Schedule, involves adoption

of any other treatment on the goods to render the product

marketable to the consumer

13. Any bulk goods/ large container which is re-packed to smaller

container was marketable prior to such repacking otherwise said-bulk'
goods/ large container would not have been sold after manu&turf#;o\i%}
re-packer. Therefore contention of appellant that packino/repack@gs#y

A °.--."a<is
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not be covered in section 2f(iii), if bulk pack/large container from which 4

they are made, are marketable "as it is", is not convincing.

14. I find that whatsoever small tinting [i.e. adoption of any other
treatment as stated in section 2(f){iii)] is done on the base paint the
process would amount to manufacture as without tinting the products are
not saleable in the ultimate consumer, therefore in terms of dissected
sub-definition (c), the said process amounts to manufacture for the
purpose of section 2(f)(iii). In the case of Air Liquide North India Pvt. Ltd.
vs. C.C.E., Jaipur - 2011 (271) ELT 321 (SC) in the Honble Supreme

Court, it has been has held that the phrase marketable to the consumer
means marketability to the person who purchases the product for his own

consumption.

15. CESTATE final order No.55744/2016 dated 03.01.2017 in Central
Excise Appeal No.692 of 2010 in case of Berger Paints India Ltd. (Rajdoot
Division), Appellant, Vs. Commissioner of Central Exccise, Delhi-I had
held that process of packing-repacking, labeling-relabeling carried out for
the purpose of carrying out "tinting" amounts to manufacture in terms of
new amended definition of section 2(f)(iii) and further it is held that "to
render product marketable" should not be read in context of packing
repacking, labeling-relabeling. Relevant para 3 of said judgment is

reproduced as below-

"The amended clause of Section 2(f) clearly specifies that the

activity of packing or repacking as well as labeling or relabelling

of containers would amount to manufacture. Having said so, the

definition further states that the said activity shall also include

the activity in the nature of alteration of the retail sale price or

adoption of any other treatment to the goods which would

render the goods marketable to the consumer. The requirement

of marketability would always be there to consider the product

as manufacture, however, in the definition of Section 2(f), any

treatment given to the goods with the intention to make the

product further marketable to the consumer also amounts to

manufacture . It is fairly obvious that the ultimate consumer of

the paints shall be interested in purchase of paints of the

required shade and not base paint. Consequently, the process of

tinting resulting in the paint of the required shade is definitely

covered within the amended definition or manufacture given,JEN

section 2(6). consequently, the orders passed by the authoriti$$ !
below holding the process as amounting to manufacture cp? • 12$j
be faulted with and IS required to be upheld ..... " ca~\(' _:~S.;:;;;:~y(}~!

l 4 ..--- w"%:07£0 +
?are5.

0
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0

0

16. Since the activity carried out appellant amount to manufacture in
terms of above dissected sub-definition (a), (b) and (c), they should have
discharged Central Excise duty liability on the goods cleared to various
customers after tinting process and should have followed all the
procedures and formalities as envisaged in the Central Excise rules, after

getting themselves registered under Rule 9 of Central Excise rules, 2002
as a manufacturer. In view of the above facts and circumstances, I hold
that the said process amounts to manufacture in terms of Section 2(f)(iii)

of Central Excise Act, 1944 and appellant is liable to pay duty demanded

in SCN with applicable interest u/s 11AA.

17. Now coming to issue regarding imposition of penalty of Rs. 96,714/

(equal to duty )u/r 25 of CER, 2002 r/w Section 11AC of CEA, 1944. I find
that the present SCN is periodical in nature, therefore can not be any

malafied intension to evade the duty as it is known to department.

Moreover appellant is of strong view that 'tinting' does not amount to
manufacture and as such they are not required to pay duty for activity
carried out in their depot. It is question of interpretation of rule, circular
etc, therefore I am considered view that penalty should not be imposed.
My view is supported by CESTATE final order No.55744/2016 dated
03.01.2017 in Central Excise Appeal No.692 of 2010 in case of Berger

Paints India Ltd. (Rajdoot Division), Appellant, Vs. Commissioner of

Central Exccise, Delhi-I had held at para 4 of order that-

"4. The process of tinting of base paint is not a new process in
the industry. CBEC has taken the view in 1996 that such process
cannot be considered to be process of manufacture. However,

this view. merits revision amendment of Section 2(f). The
appellant have entertained a bona fide view that process of

tinting may not be liable to excise duty in the light of long
standing practice in the industry and CBEC clarification. It is also
to be noted that the demands in the present case have been
made for the period immediately after the amendment of
Section 2(f) .As such, we are of the view that the a/legation of

suppression made against the appellant cannot be sustained...."

18. In view of above I set aside the Penalty of Rs. 96,714/- imposed and
up-hold the impugned OIO as far as it relates to duty confirmed with
interest as discussed in foregoing paras. Appeal filed by the appellants is
partly allowed. ;,p,-··<)~

l • re
19. 3r41aai zarr zfr are 3r4ta arqzrl 3ql#a aa asza&?Jo

\ ..,,, • -.-·······,• -}r• ,, -<Ii-;•:..-;-~,"'
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19. The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above

terms.

ATTESTED

SUPERINTENDENT (APPEAL),

CENTRAL TAX,AHMEDABAD

To,

· M/s Berger Pints Limited

(Now British Paint Division),

Godown No. 7, Jamnagar Estate,

B/h Alifa Hotel, N. H. No-8, Aslali,

Ahmedabad- 380015

Copy to:

1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South .
2) The Commissioner Central Tax, CGST,Ahmedabad South.
3) The Asst. Commissioner, Central Tax, Div-IV, Ahmedabad South

4) The Asst. Commissioner(System), Hq, Ahmedabad South.

5) Guard File.
6) P.A. File.
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